Great Value Accommodated 4WD Kimberley Tours
2 Day Tunnel Creek & Cattle Station Explorer (WYS)
$ 990.00pp Twin Share – Adult
$ 890.00 – Child (5yo-15yo)
Single Supplement On Request from $125.00pp

Price:

Included Highlights:
Authentic Cattle Station Stay and 4WD Tour, Tunnel Creek Tour, Windjana Gorge including a
Picnic Lunch inside the Gorge, Aboriginal Art Centre, Derby, The Prison Boab Tree
Stay:

Yeeda Cattle Station: En-suited Eco Tent

Meals:

1 x Breakfast, 2 x Lunch, 1 x Dinner

Vehicle:

4WD Mercedes Sprinter (8 Passengers) or Toyota LandCruiser (4 Passengers)

Schedule:

Commence: Broome every Sunday ~ Conclude: Broome every Monday (May thru September)*

Features:

Small Group - 8 Guests Maximum
Guaranteed Departure with 2 Guests
Friendly Experienced Driver Guide
All Meals Included
All En-suited Accommodation
Comfortable Air-conditioned 4WD
In WA Adventures Exclusive Experience
Aboriginal Art Gallery Visit
Working Cattle Station Stay

Visit and stay at one of the West Kimberley’s most iconic cattle stations where on a tour of the property that takes us
through pastoral and river wetlands we learn about the life of the station men and woman. We also explore Tunnel
Creek, photograph freshwater crocodiles, and enjoy a delicious picnic lunch inside towering Windjana Gorge. We
spend the evening in comfortable en-suited accommodation on a working cattle station – an authentic Kimberley
experience.
Day 1

Pick up Time: Chinatown / Town Beach District: 7.00am

Day 1

Sunday

Cable Beach District: 7.15am

Kimberley Cattle Station Experience, Derby

Yeeda Station Stay

An early morning start sees us travelling through the remote and beautiful landscape of the Western Kimberley, learning of local
history, people and the environment as we cross the mighty Fitzroy River. We continue on to the famous Boab Prison Tree prior to
arriving in the township of Derby located on the tidal mud flats on the edge of the King Sound known for having the highest tidal
range of any port in Australia where we have the chance to visit an Aboriginal Art Galley and meet the artists. Heading back to Yeeda
Pastoral Company we gain an insight into the day-to-day life on a working cattle station in the Kimberley on a guided tour of the
property. Travel along station tracks, through vast paddocks, via cattle watering points and station yards. Take in the millions of
acres, catch stockmen at work, and see cattle grazing and wildlife. We learn about the history of the station that goes back to the
1800’s and about how Yeeda came to be one of the most progressive pastoral companies in the Kimberley. This evening we enjoy a
delicious long table dinner of Yeeda Beef at the station homestead in evocative outback surroundings before to retiring to our
comfortable accommodation in stylish en-suited Eco Tents.

Day 2

Monday

Windjana Gorge, Tunnel Creek

Concludes Broome

After a hearty station breakfast we commence our journey on the remote cattle track, the Gibb River Road towards the Napier
Range. Once a Devonian reef, these escarpments are over 350 million years old and home to a diverse array of animals and plants.
The perfect place to experience the stunning natural beauty of an outback oasis is the 3.5km geological wonder of Windjana Gorge
and then exploring Tunnel Creek, a 750-metre cave system carved through the Range, in which we discover stalactites, secret caves
and a variety of wildlife. It is here we also learn the legend of Jandamarra, an Aboriginal freedom fighter who used the tunnel as a
hide out in the late 1800's. As the sun sets we journey through the Oscar Ranges and groves of majestic Boab trees returning to
Broome late in the afternoon.
Notes:
Tunnel Creek tour – a set of shoes that you don’t mind getting wet are required
Itinerary Schedule & Inclusions may be Subject to Change including Cultural Considerations
Tour Subject to Availability & Road Accessibility
Guaranteed Departure with Minimum 2 Guests Twin Share / Max 8 Guests per Vehicle
Pick-up & Drop-off at Accommodation
Friendly & Experienced Local Driver / Guide with Comfortable Air-conditioned 4WD
Reservations Essential / Single Supplements Apply / Subject to In WA Adventures Booking Terms & Conditions
*Due to Availability Limitations some Departures May Operate on Alternative Days

